"Go 1st Class! San Diego County's most popular
Live Band and DJ Music Entertainment!"
Voted #1 in San Diego in the 10News A-List Contest

“Hot Music
for a Cool
Party”! ®

THE HOT PURSUIT BAND serves up equal proportions of fine
musicianship and fun and features husband and wife team
Barry Cahill & Delene St. Clair, founders and leaders. Equally
at home with strong lead male & female vocals, piano, sax,
flute, and guitar performing cover tunes and original music, they
create an incredible atmosphere and synergy. Other optional
band members include drums/percussion, bass, additional
keyboard, lead guitar, lead and background vocalists, and a
horn section.

“Hot Music for a Cool Party”! ®
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The Party Starts Here!
Band or DJ? Why not both? FREE DJ and MC included with
band~ The best of both worlds ~ Variable configurations of the
2-8 piece band fits all budgets and venues.
DJ services for any event!
All Styles of Music ~ 1000’s of songs from every Genre &
Generation. From background dinner music to high-energy dance
music to keep the dance floor packed, Hot Pursuit plays it all!
Hot Pursuit can accommodate any holiday & theme event!
Expert Event Coordination included.
Continuous Dance and Dinner Music to please every guest.
State-of-the-Art equipment for Sound and Lighting.
Wedding Ceremonies & Cocktail Receptions

Let’s Get the
party
started!
Prices start at $450. for Live Music
or DJ Entertainment
Prices are based on hours booked and number of musicians.
Call or Click for info, availability and bookings,
quotes, or complimentary appointment!

Delene St. Clair & Barry Cahill

(760) 751-1876
HotPursuitMusic.com
© 2018 Hot Pursuit Music Entertainment. All Rights Reserved

HOT PURSUIT MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT features
The Hot Pursuit Band, serving up “Hot Music for a Cool Party”! ®
for over 20 years in San Diego County.
Whatever your music entertainment needs, from solo musician
or DJ on up to Southern California’s hottest award-winning 2-8
piece variety dinner and dance band--THE HOT PURSUIT BAND,
Hot Pursuit Music Entertainment brings elegance and fun to every
event, large or small.
Encompassing favorite songs from seven decades and all music
styles, The Hot Pursuit Band and DJ’s are available for Weddings,
Corporate Events and Fundraisers, Private Parties, Conventions,
Club Dates, and Concerts. Hot Pursuit travels in California, as well
as nationally and internationally.

(760) 751-1876
HotPursuitMusic.com

Wedding Ceremonies:
“SilverRose” Classical Ensemble performs elegant classical music on Guitar, Flute, and Vocals. Options to the
duo with Cahill & Delene: String trio or quartet with Violin & Cello, or Harp, can be added.

Cocktail Receptions:
“SilverRose” Jazz Ensemble performs cool jazz music with Guitar, Sax, and Flute. Our musicians add a sense
of fun and elegance - a superb undertone for your cocktail reception. For a Tropical Island feel, just add Steel
Drums!

What Our Clients Say:
“HOT PURSUIT provided music for our entire wedding day - Wedding Ceremony, Reception, dinner, and dancing, as well as MC duties! Their versatility was
amazing, and all songs and music were performed exceptionally well. Delene St. Clair worked with us to ensure song selection was just right, and assisted
us in making sure our wedding was well planned. The Band was a welcomed guest to the event, just not the entertainment. Superb!”
...“The Hot Pursuit Band is amazing. Between their talent and their wild enthusiasm, they will light up any event.”
...“An absolute joy to listen to! They exude great spirit, talent and professionalism!!! You can't ask for more!! I love them always!! I'm a fan forever!!”

(760) 751-1876
HotPursuitMusic.com
Let’s Get the Party Started!

“I have hired the Hot Pursuit Band for both my daughters wedding and the annual Medical Professionals convention. They are unrivaled in their versatility
and repertoire of music as well as their understanding of these types of events. No worries, they can read a crowd like a book. They can play anything from
Sinatra to Billy Idol to Average White Band to Black Eyed Peas and back! From processional music for the wedding ceremony to Funk, R & B and Rock for
the reception and the party animals. They didn’t miss a beat. I shopped around before and experienced the headache of inexperienced musicians trying to
sell me some huge production.. I don't want to be burdened with a bunch of details. Just wanted to hire a band that knew what to do the whole way through.
That’s Hot Pursuit. Simply professional music entertainers... Thanks Delene and Barry for making a success of both events!”
HOT PURSUIT MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT creates the exact atmosphere the client has envisioned, whether it is a sophisticated celebration or a
rockin’ dance party, or a combination of both! Dinner music is performed with soft elegance. Dance music is interactive and high energy to keep
the dance floor jammin’! Music is continuous throughout the performance, with the MC & DJ of The Hot Pursuit Band knowing how to “read the
audience”, and “mix the music” for everyone at anytime during the event. In addition, our MC is an expert at coordinating all special events
such as toasts, speeches, and multi-media presentations!

